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INTRODUCTION 

This pamphlet describes the proposed income tax treaty between 
the Cnitetl States and the Republic of the Philippines. The purpose 
of the propost-<l treaty is to reduce any double . taxation on income 
P,lrll('(l within one country by residents of the other country and to 
proYille nufous aclministratin~ proceflnres· to aid in resolving inter
pretative clispnte:.:; aml in enforcing the tm,es of both countries. The 
proposed treaty was signetl on (ktolwr 1, 1!)76, and was modified by 
an exchange of notes tb1ted Xon'rnber :U, 197G. Xo similar treaty be
tween t lie two eonn'trit•s is in force at the present t.ii11e. 

The proposed treaty is similar to recent U.S. im~ome tax treaties 
aml to the model tax treaty of the Organizatioi1 of Economic Coopera
tion arnl l)eveloprnent ( UECD) in t·i1tually'all respects. However; a 
re"· pro,·isions, desern~ speeiwl comment. 

( 1) The proposed treaity departs from prior U.S. treaties and does 
not pro,·ide for a reciprocal exC'mption of income from the operation 
of ships or aircraft in international traHic. l~ntlPr tl1e treaty, both conn
tries may tax income from the operation of aitc.i;nft in international 
·trnftie. in acc:ordance with their own domestie laws. In the case of in
eome from the operation of ships in international traffic the tax 
imposed by either country is not to exceed U.i percent of the gross rev
l'nues derived from outgoing traffic origi.nating in that country. Under 
this provision ( a1,ticle l:)) U.S. residents operating ships or aircra.ft 
in international traffic may be subject to m01•e burdensome transaction 
in the Philippines thnn Philippine corporations; which under normal 
treaty rnles "·oulcl violate the provisions agahist discrimination. How
eYer, the treaty specifically C'xcepts this pro\·ision from the diserimina
tion proYisions ( article :2-1:). 

( :l) The treaty prO\·ides that the United States will limit its with
holding tax on royalty income to L> percent. However, the Philippine 
withholding tax is to be 25 percent, with exceptions for royalties paid 
with respect to inwstments under Philippine incentive programs, 
which are subject. to :L l:'i percent withholding: tax, an exception is also 
prO\·idecl in any case ,Yhere the Philippines agree by treaty ,Yith a 
!hinl country to a lower withholding tax on any type of royalty 
~ncome. 

( :1) The treaty pro\·ides that each country may impose a withhold
ing tax of np to :25 percPnt on dividends paid to portfolio investors of 
the other conntry: a withhok[j11,2,· tax of up to 20 percent is permitted 
on cli\·idrncls paid to direct investors. 

{-1) The witJ1holding- tax on interest is generally limited to 15 per
l'ent \Yith respect. to interest paid to resident of either country. How
ernr, inten~st. d0riYed from public- issues of bonded indebtedness may 
not. be snhjrct to withholding in excess of 10 percent. 
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( ;j) The proposed treaty contains a nondiscrimination prons10n 
, article 2-1) ,d1iclt applit>s to .a.11 taxes of every kind proposed at the 
national: 8tate or local levels of either country. The provision gen
erally follows the nondiscrimination provisions in other U.S. tax 
trt>aties. Howm·er, the proposed treaty does allow the Philippines to 
provide solely for Philippine nationals the incentives granted under 
specific provisions of existing law. These exemptions pel'mit: (a) A 
deduction for certain amounts invested in new shares of pioneer in
clustries and a shorter holding period to qualify for capital gains 
treatment on the sale of such slutres; (ii) a deduction for ce1t.a.in local 
eosts of export production to firms which are 60 percent Philippine 
owned; and (iii) limited incentives ito investments in tourist facilities. 

( 6) The proposed tl'('caty contains a relief from double taxation pro
,·ision ( article 2,l) similar to those contained in other 1.I.S. treaties 
under which each country agrel's t.o allow its citizens and residents n, 
crrclit for taxes paid to the other country. J-foweYer, the exchange of 
notes modifying -article 23 ( 2) allows the Philippines to pro,·ide n 
deduction for F.S. taxes paid by Philippine citizens abroad, rather 
than a foreig:n tax c.redit, so Ion~; as the present relatin~ly lo"- ra.tt>s 
of Philippine tax ( up to a percent) currently in effect with respect 
to such income remain unchanged. 

(7) The proposed tr-eat.y provides that income clcri.-ecl by resitlents 
of one country from performiug perf3onnl sen-ices as an cmploye~ in 
the other country is exempt from tax in that other country unless the 
mdi,·iclua.I remains there for 90 days ,or longer during the year 
(art.icle 16} or. in the case of services performed in an inclf:'pendent 
capacity ( article 15), if the gross remuneration exceeds $10,000 ( or a 
higher amount. agreed to by the tax authorities of the two countries). 
The 90-day period is consistent with the F.S. statutory rule concen1-
ing employees of foreign companies in the United St,a.tes but is shorter 
than the 183-day period ordinarily proYidecl for in U.S. t~x treaties 
and the OECD model tax treaty. The proposed treaty contams a sepa
rate provision which provides for the exemption of public entertainers 
and athletes ( article 17) performing services in the other country 
,yhere the income does not exceed the lesser of $100 per clay or $3,000 
per year. 



General Explanation 

..:frtirle 1. Taxes c01·aNl 
The proposed trc>aty applies to the r.s. Federal income tuxes im

posed nncll:'r the Internal Rewm1c> C'mle ( other than the tax on accu
limlatecl eaming;.; or thP personal holdings company tax). It likewise 
nppli<?s to the income tax imposecl by Title> II _of the Xational Internal 
Ren'mw Code of the Philippi1ws~ bnt not including the tax on im
proprrly arrumnlatecl earnin!!S or the 1>ersonnl holding company tax. 

The. in·oposPd trraty also rontajns a,._ prnvision generally found in 
F.S. inro111P tax trraties which applirs the treaty to substantially 
similar taxes which either country may subsequently impose. 
_{1·tir:lc 2. General dcfinition.<J 

'J'lte. 1-:tanclanl definitions fouml in most of our income tax treaties 
are. contained in the proposed treaty. The clefinition of the term 
"Unit eel StatPst is interprl'tt1cl by tlH' Treasury Department to in
corpornte the territorial spa of the Fnitr<l States and the continental 
shelf of tll<' Fnitecl ;-:;tntes insofar as the> c•xplorn.tion and exploitation 
of natural resources on the continental shelf is concerned. The defini
tion of the Philippines is interpreted in the same manner. 

The proposed treaty also contains the starnlard provision that unde
finrd terms arc> to han~ the meaning which 1hry haYe nncler the appli
c·able tax laws of tlw c01mtr>· applying the treaty ... Where a term is 
tlefined inn. diffc>rent mannc>r bv the two eonntrirs or where its mean
in~ nncler the ltnYs of rither C<>tmtry is not readily cletrrminable. the 
competent anthol'ities of the two conntrirs may establish a common 
rncaninµ: for the term in ordc>r to prc>vPnt double ta~~ation or to further 
any otht'l' purpose of the treat>·· 
A1·tide :J. Fiscal nr;idence 

~he bc>nefits of the proposed treaty gc>nerally are a,·ailable only to 
resH1ents of the two ronntrirs. The proposed treaty defines ';resident 
of the Philippines1

' and "resident of the 1.foitrd States,'' and in addition 
prorides n. set of rnles to c.1(>termine residence in the case of an indi
Yidnal ,Yith dna1 rc>sidPnce. This proyision of the proposed treaty is 
hasPd on the fiscal domicile> article of the OCED model treatv and is 
sim.ila1· to the pm\"isions fonncl in other U.S. tax treaties. ~ 

.An individnal. whom both countries consider to be a resident ac
cording: to thc>ir gc~neral rules for determining resident will be deemed 
for all purposes of the treaty to he a resiclent of the conntry in which 
he has his permmwnt. home ( ,~here ::m individnal dwells with his 
family). his renter of vital interests (his clos('st economic and personal 
relations). his habitual a.bode. or his citizenship. If the rC'sidence of an 
individual cannot be clctPrmined by these tests, applied in the order 
stated, the> competent :rnthoritic>s of the countries will settle the ques
tion bv mutual agreement. 

(1) 
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A.1,ti.cle 4. Source of income 
The source of income mks establish the framework for the basic 

proYision int he treaty ( Article 6) that one country may tax residents 
and corporations o-f the other country only on income from sources 
within the taxing country ( provided, ·with certain exceptions, that the 
resident is not a citizen of the taxing country). The rules are also 
important because the U.S. ·foreign tax credit is limited to the U.S. 
tax on income from sources outside tho United States. Several of the 
somce rules contained in the proposed treaty differ in so111c degree 
from the source rules provided in the Internal Revenue Code. How
ever, since the general rules of taxation contained in the proposed 
treaty (Article 6) provi.cle that the treaty will not be applied increase 
a nerson:s tax, a taxpaye1; is not bound to apply the rules described 
below where the treaty rules would increase his U.S. tax liability. 

The proposed treaty provides that dividends will be treated as in
come from sources within a country if paid by a corporation of that 
country. However, dividends paid by a corporation of any country are 
to be treated as income froin sources within one country if for the 
prior three years at least 50 percent of that corporation's g-ross income 
constituted industrial or commercial profits attributable to a per
manent establishment in that country. However, the dividend will be 
treated as from ·som·ces within the country of the permanent f•stablish
ment only in proportion to the corporation's gross income from the 
p('rmanent. establishment. 

Under the proposed treaty, interest will be treated as income from 
sources within a country only if paid by that country, a political sub
cfo·ision or a local authority "thereof~ or by a resident of that country. 
However, interest paid on an indebtedness incurred in connection with 
a permanent establishment will be sonrced in the country where the 
permanent establishment is situated. This exception pr.rmits one coun
try~ under the proper circumstances, to tax interest paid by a perma
n~nt establislurn:"nt maintained in that country by a resident of the 
other conntry or by a resident of a third conntrv. 

In addition, the sonrce rule for interest. ptiid by pcrmanmt rsta.b
Jislunents will opera tr to exempt interest from tax in the. conntr~· of 
thetaxpayer's residence if the interest is paid to a resident of the 9ther 
cmmtry by a perma11ent establishment situated in a third country ( and 
the indebtedness was incurred in connection with the .third country 
permanent establishment). This results from the restdc.tion in Artici-e 
6 ( General rules of taxation) that a resident of one. country who is 
not a _citizen of the other country may be ta.xed by the other country 
onl~· on income from so1n·ces ,,·ithin that other country. · 

The propose.cl trrat.y provicles that royalties for t.he. use of, or the 
right fo nse, property or rights win he trratC'cl as income fro~n sources 
within a country onljr to the extent that such royalties are for the nse 
of, or the rig-ht to use.; the property ()r · rights withi~1 that countr~·. 
I-foweYer, an exception is also provided under whichroyalties are al
located to the connti'y in which a permanent establishment is situated 
if the royalt? is h1c11rred in connection wiH1 the permanent establish-
ment. · · · · · · · . · · · · 
. Income (foi".lnding 111ineral royaltlrs) to which the J)TOYision relat

ing to income from real property (Article 7) anplirs will be trPat!.'d as 
income from sources within a country only if thc> real property ( or, in 
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!he case of a mineral royalty, the underlying real property) is situated 
m that country. 

Income received by an indiYiclual for his performance of labor or 
personal seiTices, whether as an employee or in an independent capac
ity, will be treated as income from sources within a co1mtry only to 
the extent that such services are performed in that country. Income 
from personal services performed aboard ships or aircraft operated 
by a resident of one country in intemational traffic will be treated as 
income from sources within that country if performed by a member 
of the regular complement of the ship or aircraft. However, compen
sation described in Article 20 ( Governmental functions) and social 
security payments (Article 10) will be treated as income from sources 
within the country making the payments. 

The treaty contains a rule not provided in other U.S. treaties that 
income from the operation of ships in international traffic is to be 
treated as from sources within the country from which the ship's travel 
originated. This new source rule becomes significant with the provi
sions of Article 9 and is discussed in some detail in conjm1ctio11 with 
those prm·isions. 

Industrial or commercial profits attributable to a permanent estab
lishment will be considered to be from sources "·ithin the country in 
which the permanent establishment is located. This rule also applies 
to passive income of the types described above (interest, royalties, etc.) 
in situations where the passiw. income is treated as industrial or com
merci~l profits because it is effectively connected with the permanent 
establishment. 

The. source of any item of income not specified in this article will be 
determined by each country in accordance with its ow·n law. However, 
if the source of any item of income under the laws of one country is 
different from its source under the Ja,,s of the other country, or if its 
source is not readily determinable under the laws of either, the com
petent authorities of the two countties may, in order to prevent double 
taxation or further any other purpose of tlw proposed treaty, establish 
a common source of the item of income for purposes of the proposed 
treaty. 

A1'ticle 5. Permanent e:Jtablishment 
The proposed treaty contains a definition of permanent establish

ment which generally follows the pattern of the OECD model tax 
treaty and other recent U.S. income tax treaties. The permanent estab
lishment concept is one of the basic de,·ices used in income tax treaties 
to avoid double taxation. Gmera1ly, a resident of one country is not 
taxable on its business profits by the other countr:, unless those profits 
are attributable to a permanent establishment of the resident in the 
other country. In addition. the permanent establishment concept is 
used to determine whether the reduced rates of, or exemptions from, 
tax provided for dividends, interest, and royalties are applicable. 

In general. a fixed place of business through which a resident of one 
country engages in industrial or commercial actiYities in the other 
countr;v is considered a permanent establishment. The treaty specifies 
that a fixed plnce of business includes a seat of management; a branch: 
an office ; a store or other sales outlet; a factory: a workshop; a ware
house; a mine quarry. or other place of extraction of other natural 
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resources; and any building site or construction or assembly project ( or 
supervision a.ctivity connected therewith and conducted ,vithin the 
country where a site or project is located) which was maintained for 
mor~ than ~83 clays; and the furnishing of services, including con
sultmg services, by a resident of one country through employees or 
other personnel where the activities making up the service::; continue 
within ·the other country for oyer 183 days. 

This 'general rule is modified to provide thait ·a fixed place of busi
n,ess which is used for any of a number of specified activities will not 
constitute a permanent establishment. These activities include the use 
<;>f facilities for storing, displaying:, or delivering merchandise belong
rnp: to the resident; :the maintenance of .a stock of goods belonging to 
the resident for purposes of storage, display, delivery, or processin~ by 
another person; the purchase of goods, collection of information, 
adrnrtising, scientific research, or other auxiliary .activities, for the 
resident; and the fnrnishing of services in -accordance with an agree
ment 'between the countries regarding technical cooperation (such as 
the Economic and Technical Cooperation Agreement of April 27, 
19i51). 

A re,siclent shall not be deemed to have a permanent estn.blishment 
in tlw other ecnnt.ry merely 'beer.use the resident sells goods which were 
tlisplayed at trade fairs or conventions in that other country. The trade 
fair exception is not intended to apply with respect to goods in the 
resident's inventory. 

A resident of one country who collects premiums in the otheri.· ·coun
try or insures risks loec'lted there is to be treated as having a pem1a
n~nt establishment in the other country, except with respect to 
remsu1'.a.nce. 

A resident of one country ,vil:l be deemed to lrave a permanent estab
lishment in the other country if it maintains an a<Tent in the other 
country who has, and habitually exercises, a general contracting au
thority ( other than for the purclrn.se of merchandise) in that other 
country. The proposed treaty contains the usual provision that the 
agency rule will not apply if the agent is a broker, general commission 
agent or other agent of independent status acting in the ordinary 
course of its business. 

The. determination of whethrr a rrsident_of one conntry has a perma
nent. establishment in the othei' country is to be made without rep:ard 
to the fact il:hat. the resident may be relr.ted to a reside1it of the 'Other 
C'omi.try or t'O a person who engages in business to that other country. 
A.1,ticle 6. Gene1'Ctl 1•ules of taxation 

The proposed treaty contains the basic general rules of taXcation 
which a;re found in most of our other tax treaties. A resident of one 
country may be taxed by the other country only on income from sources 
within that other country (which includes business profits only to the 
extent they are attributable ito a permane11t esta!blishment in that other 
country). For this purpose, the source rules of A•rticle 4 are to be 
n.pplied. The proposed treaty rr]so contains the customary rule (the 
"saving clause::) that. it may not be applied to increase the tax burden 
of either ronntrv bevond what. it ,Yould be in the a.hsencr of the treaty
that is, the treaty ·only npplie5 in those situa.tions where .it benefits 
taxpayers. 
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. Additionally, the proposed treaty provides that. with ce1;tain excep
tions, the treaty is not to affect the taxation by the United States or 
the Philippines of their citizens or residents. However, this savincr 
clause does not apply in senral cases where its application woul~ 
nuJlify specific policies contained in the proposed treaty which are 
designed to benefit residents and citizens. The principal exceptions in
vofre social security payments, the foreign tax credit, and nondiscrim
ination. The saying clause also does not affect the benefits provided to 
resident aliens under the proYisions relating to diplomatic or consular 
officers or other gm·ernmental employees~ teachers, and students, pro
Yicled they do not have immigrant status in the country imposing the 
tax. 

ffrticle 7. lncome /mm, 1·eal p1·operty. 
The proposed treaty proYides that income from real property may 

be taxed in the country where the real propC'rty is located. Income from 
real property includes income from the direct use or renting of the 
property and gains on the sale, exchange, or other disposition of the 
property. It also includes royalties and other payments in respect of 
the exploitation of natural resources ( e.g., oil wells) and ~ains on the 
sa_le, exchange or other disposition of the royalty rights on the under
Lymg natural resource. 
!lrt-icle 8. Business p1·ofits 

rnder the proposed treaty, businL•ss pro/-its of a resiclent of one 
country are taxable in the other country only to the extent they are 
attributable to a permn11e11t establishment " ·hich the resident has in 
the othe.1· country. 

In computing t'he taxable business profits, the deduction of all ex
penses, whereYer incurred, "·hich are reasonably connected with the 
business profits are allowed. Deductible expenses include executive 
awl gene.ral aclministratfre expenses, whereYer incurred. Howe,·er, 
Ito tleclnction shnll be nllowell for amounts paid by the permanent 
establishment as: royalties, fees or other paymeats in rC'turn for use 
of patent rights or other rights; commissions for specific senices 
performed for management; and interest on loans to the permanent 
e2tnlJlislrn 1ent ( other thnn bank loans). 

The profits of a permanent establishment arP r1etermined on an 
ann:s-length basis. Thus, there iti to be attributed to it the business 
profits ,diich would re:1sonably lw expC'ctecl to haw been deriYed if it 
n·P.re an independent entity engaged in the same or similar nctiYities 
under the same or similar conditions nm1 c1Paling at ann\-length ,Yith 
thP resident of w'hich it is a permanent Pstnb1is~11nent. lforeoYer. th~ 
treaty adds a rule prodding that profits derin,d from business acti,·i
ties similar to those effected throngh tlw permnnPnt establishment can 
be attributed to the permanent establishment if the actiYities ,yere 
strncturecl to avoid taxation. 

Business profits will not be attributed to a permanent establishment 
merely b, reason of the purchase of merchandise by the permanent 
establishinent ( or by the resident of which it is a permanent estab
lishment) for the account of that resident. Thus, where a permanent 
<>~tahlishment. purchases goods for its head office, business profits 
attributed to the permanent establishment with respect to its other 
actiYities will not be increased by any profit element on its purchasing 
aetivities. 

!l2- !l21-77'--'..! 
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For •purposes of the proposed treaty, the term "business profits" in
cludes income derived from any trade or business ( regardless of the 
form of business structure used) including the rental of tangible mov
able property. 

Article 9. Shipping and air transport 
Unlike other U.S. tax treaties, the treaty provides that both coun

tries may tax the profits from sources within one country derived from 
the operation of ships and aircraft in international traffic by a resident 
of the other country. The treaty places no limitation on the source 
co_untry's right to tax income of a resident of the other country derived 
from the operation of aircraft in international traffic. In the case of 
shipping profits, however, the tax imposed by the source country 
may not exceed 1.5 percent of the gross revenues derived from sources 
within that country (which, as determined under Article 4, is income 
from outgoing traffic originating in that country) , or, if less, the lowest 
rate of Philippine tax which may be imposed on shipping pro.fits of a 
resident of a third country under other Philippine tax treaties. 

The treaty does not provide for exemption of shipping and air 
transport income derived from international traffic because the Philip
pines, unlike most com1tries ( including the United States in most situa
tions), imposes a tax on the earnings of foreign residents :providing 
transportation services out of the Philippines; the Philippme tax is 
generally 21h percent of gross revenues. Thus, the treaty lowers the 
rate of tax ( from 2% percent to 1 % percent) which U.S. shippers must 
pay, although no reduction is provided for operators of U.S. aircraft. 

The treaty is not, however, likely to affect any Philippine resident 
shipping into or out of the United States since the U.S. tax imposed 
1mder the Internal Revenue Code is substantially less than that per
mitted by the treaty. The Internal Revenue Code includes as U .S. 
source income only that amount of shipping income attributable. to 
shipping " ·ithin F .S. waters (using the 3-mile limit). Thus, regardless 
of the treaty limitation, a Philippine resident shipping in interna
tional commerce would be subject to U.S. tax on only a very small 
portion of his income. 

Since the Philippine Government grants to Philip:pine air carriers 
( other than Philippine Airlines) and to Philippine shipping countries 
recurring 10-year exemptions from tax on income derived from inter
national traffic and since Philippine Airlines is subject to tax on a 
different basis, the treaty provision could result in U.S. air carriers 
and shippers being subject to more burdensome taxation in the Philip
pines than these Philippine residents. This would not violate the non
discrimination provision (Article 24) because of specific exceptions 
provided in this article for the taxation of income from the operation 
of aircraft. Howeve1\ neither this provision nor the nondiscrimination 
provision prevents the President from adjusting the U.S. income tax on 
Philippine shippers and air carriers (under Code sec. 896) to retaliate 
against this discrimination. ·what impact, if any, such retaliation 
would have is not known. 

This provision also applies to income derived by residents thro1!gh 
participation inn pool , a joint venture, or an international operatmg 
agency. 
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A1,ticle 10. Related persons 
The proposed treaty, like most other U.S. tax treaties, contains a 

provision similar to section 482 of the Internal Reyenue Code which 
recognizes the right of each country to make an allocation of income 
in the case of transactions between related persons, if an allocation is 
necessary to reflect the conditions and arrangements which would have 
been made behYeen unrelated persons. 

It is anticipated that when a redetermination has been made by one 
country with respect to the income of a related person, the other 
country will attempt to reach an agreement ,Yith the first country in 
connection with the redetnmination and, if it agrees with the redeter
mination, it will make a corresponding adjustment to the income of the 
other person. 
AdiC'le 11. Dio£dend.<? 

The proposed treaty limits the rate of withholding tax imposed by 
either country to 25 percent on dividends paid to residents of the other 
country generally and to 20 percent on dividends paid to corporations 
which haYe at least a 10-percent ownership interest in the paying 
corporation. 

As other treaties haw proYidecl. c1iYic1ends w·hich are efl'ectin•ly 
connected to a permanent establishment in one country or to a fixed 
base of an individual performing indepem1ent personal sen·ices in that 
country are to be treated as business profits ( and taxed m1der Article 8) 
or income from the performance of personal services ( treated under 
.Article 15). rather than as cfo·idends. 

The treaty also provides that dividends paid by a corporation of 
one country to a person other than a citizen or resident of the other 
country is to be snbject to tax in the other country only if such did
dend is from sources within the other eountry or the recipient of the 
cliYid<'ncl has a permanent C'stablishment or fixed base in the other 
country and the stock with re:;pect to "·hich the dividend is paid is 
efl'ectin•l:-- c·om1ecte<l "-ith the permanent establishment or fixed base. 

The .-\.rticle specificaliy pr°'·ides that nothing in the treaty is to 
prevent the Philippines from imposing its additional tax on branches 
of foreign corporations in a manner similar to the withholding tax 
permitted on distributions from Philippine corporations which are 10 
percent or more owned by U.S. residents. Under the provision, the 
Philippines may levy an additional tax of up to 20 percent of earn
ings (net of the regular Philippine income tax) of a permanent estab
lislunent of a corporation other than a Philippine corporation. 
A.1'fiol e 12. lnte1·e8f 

The proposed treaty generally limits the withholding tax on in
terest derived by a resident of one country from sources within the 
other country to 15 percent of the gross amount of interest paid. How
c.w1\ .a special excepti?n is esta.b~ished for interest derived from pub
licly issued bonds, wluch are subJect to a 10-percent withholding rate. 

The reduced rates of withholding tax on interest will apply unless 
the recipi~nt has a permanent esta~lishment in the source country or 
performs mdependent personal services from a fixed base in that coun
try and the interest is effectively connected with the permanent estab-
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]ishment or the fixed base. Interest effectively connected with a per
manrnt establishment or the fixed base will be taxed under the business 
profits provisions ( Article 8) or the independent personal services 
prm·ision ( A.1ticle 15), as the case may be. This treatment generally 
conforms to that provided by other recent U.S. tax treaties and the · 
OECD model tax treatv. 

The proposed treaty· also provides that interest derived beneficially 
by either country, or ·by a tax-exempt instrumentality of eithe1: coun
try, will be exempt from tax hv the other country. Under tlns rule 
iricome derived by the Export-Iinport Bank of the.Fnited States and 
the Overseas Private Investment Corporation (OPIC) on loans made 
to Philippine residents will be exempt from tax by the Philippines. 
This exemption also applies where a resident of one country receives 
interest income on debt obligation guaranteed or insured b~, that coun
try or an instrumentality of that country. 

The proposed treaty defines interest as income from debt-claims of 
every kind ( whether or not the claim carries a right to participate in 
the debtor's profits). In situations where the payor and recipient are 
related. the interest provision of the proposed treaty only applies to 
the amount of interest to that which would have been paid had they 
not 1 ieen related. 
A 1·tir.le 13. Royalties 

Under the proposed treaty, the withholding tax imposed by the 
United States on royalties derived by a resident of the Philippines is 
limited to 15 percent of the gross amount of the royalty. The with
holding tax on royalties imposed by the Philippines is generally lim
ited to 25 percent of the gross amount of the royalties. However, if the 
royalties are paid by a corporation which is registered with the Philip
pine Board of Investments and is engaged in preferred areas of ac
tfrit~,. the withholcling tax is limited to 15 percent of the gross 
n.mount of the royalties. In no case is either the 25-percent or the 15-
percent limitation to exceed the lowest withholding rate of Philippine 
tax "·hich may be imposed on similar types of royalties paid to resi
dentf: of a third State. Thus. U.S. residents will automatically receive 
the benefits of any lower withholding rates on royalties established 
in Philippine tax treaties with any third cotmtry. 

rrn1Pr the entry-into-force provisions (Article 29, paragraph (2)), 
the. proYision giving U.S. residents the benefit of lower withholding
rates established in other Philippine treaties is not to take effect. until 
,Tamrnrv 1, 1979, with respect to payments for the use of, or the right 
to nse. films or radio or television films or tapes. 'Since the Philippines 
ha!': existing treaties with Sweden and Denmark establishing a 10-
perePnt withholding on royalty payments for films and radio and tele· 
Yision tapes or films, beginning in 1979 F.S. residents will be subject 
tn the same lO·percent rate with respect to those types of royalties 
nn l!>';s the Swedish and Denmark treaties are renegotiated. 

R0yalties are defined i.n the proposed treaty as payments of any 
kind madP as consideration for . thP use of, or the right to use, copy
rights of literary, artistic. or scientific works. and payments of any 
k:bir1 mnde as consideration for the nse. of. or the right to nse, patents, 
clPsirrns. models. plans. secret processes or forrnulaf:. trademnrks, or 
oth~r like. property or rights. Payments made for the use of or the 
right to nse motion picture fi]ms or films or tapPs used for rn.llio or 
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tr le vision broadcasting are also treated as royalties. Royalties include 
gains derived from the sale, exchange, or other disposition of such 
property or rig'hts to the extent the amounts receiYed are contingent 
on the productivity, ust>, or disposition of the property or rights. If the 
mnonnts realized are not contingent , the provisions of .. \.rticle H 
( Capital gains) may apply. 

The reduced withholding rates do not apply where the recipient has 
a permanent establishment or performs services from a fixed base in 
the source country and the royalties are effectively connected with 
the permanent establishment or the fixetl base. If the royalty is e:ffec
ti ,·ely connected with a · permanent establishment or fixed base, 
then it will be taxed under the business profits provision (ArticlP 8) or 
the independent personal services provision (Article 15). 

As in the case of the interest provision, the royalty proYision does 
not apply to that part of a royalty paid to a related person which is 
considered excessive. 
_-b>ticle 14. Oapital gains 

The proposed treaty generally prm·ides that capital gains derived 
by a resident of one countI}' ( including gains from real property) 
will be exempt from tux by the other country. HowC've1\ the C'Xemption 
cloC's not apply to sales of tangible. personal property of a rt1sident of 
one country which form part of the business property of a permanent 
establishment or of a fixed base used to ,perfol'm independent per
sonal services in the other country. These gains arc fully subject to 
tax in the other country, except that gains from the sale of ships. air
c~·aft or containers operated by a resident of onc> country in intema
t1 onal traffic are not. to be subject to tax in the other country. 

4 "f-lr:le 15. f.Julependf'nf JH' J'8onrtl services 
TJnder the proposed treaty, income from the pC'rformance of inde

penrlent personal sen-ires (i.e .. sen·ices performed as an indepe:ident 
contractor. not. as an employee) iii onC' country by a resident of _the 
othr-r conntry 1s exempt from tax in the country where th<.> services 
are performed, unless (i) th<.> p<.>rson performin,g' the personal sen·ice 
has a fixrcl base r<.>gularly arnilable to him in thr onr country for the 
pmpose of performing the acfo·ities, (ii) is present in the conntry for 
90 or more clays during the taxable year, or (iii) receives gross remu
neration from residents of the country for snch services in excess of 
$10,000 (or the eqnirn1Pnt amonnt in ·Philippine pesos). This provi
sion do<.>s not apply to inrnme deriYed b~· public <.>ntertainers (theat<.>r, 
motion picture, radio and t<.>lerision artists, musicians. and athletes), 
which is gov<.>rned by Article 17. · 

AJ'ticle 16. Dependent JJf'1w01wl sen~ir.e8 
Fnd<.>r the proposecl treah-, income. from services performed ns an 

<.>mpJoyee in onr> conntry (the sonrre country) b~· a resident of the 
other country will not he taxahle in the source conntry if four require
ments a1·e met: (1) tlw individual js present in thP source rount.r-~· for 
le;;:s thnn !lO days clnrin.ff thP taxable year: (2) tlw indivirhml is n.n 
rmployt>e of a resident of t1w sour<'e country or of a permanPnt Pstah
lishment in the source ronntry: nncl (~) the com11ensation i~ not hornP. 
by a permanent establishment of th<.> employer in t1w country of hjs 
tTsidence. 
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Compensation derived by an employee aboard a ship or aircraft 
operated by a resident of one country in intemational traffic is exempt 
from tax by the other country, provided that the employee is a member 
of the regular complement of the ship or aircraft. 

A.1·ticle 17 . .!frtists an(l athletes 
This proposed treaty provides that, notwithstanding Articles 15 

(Independent personal services) and 16 (Dependent personal serv
ices), income derived by an individual resident of one country from 
the performance of personal services in the other country as a public 
entertainer, such as a theater, motion picture, radio or television artist, 
a musician or an athlete may be taxed by the other country, but only 
if the gross amount of such income exceeds $100 for each day the 
individual is present in the other country for the purpose of perform
ing such services therein or a total of $3,000 per year. 

However, income from activities supported or sponsored by the gov
ernment of one country ( and for which the entertainer or athlete is 
certified by that government) is exempt from tax by the host country. 

In addition, income with respect to the above types of activities 
which accrues to another person is to be taxed in the State where the 
activity is conducted without regard to the rules which would other
wise apply under other Articles of the treaty. 
A1·ticle 18. Private pensions ancl annuities 

Under the proposed treaty, annuities paid to residents of one coun
try are exempt from tax by the other country. In addition, child sup
port payments paid by a resident of one country to a resident of the 
other are. exempt in the recipient's country. However, unlike most 
U.S. treaties, this treaty does not provide that private pensions or 
alimony payments are taxable only in the country of residence. Instead 
the treaty provides that private pensions and other similar remunera
tion is to be taxable in the country where the employment services 
were rendered. However, both c01mtries would remain able to tax 
their residents and, under the saving clause of Article 6, their citi
zens on pensions received from the other country (subject to allowance 
of a foreign tax credit). · · 

A.?'tfole 19. Social seGurity payments 
Under the proposed treaty, social security payments and other pub

lic pensions paid by one country to residents of the other are to be 
taxable only in the source country. 
Artir:le f£0. Gin;ernmental function.s 

17ncler tl~e proposed treaty, wages, including pensions or similar 
benefits~ paid by one country to a citizen of that country for labor or 
personal services performed for that country in the discharge of 
gove.rnmental functions of the national government of that country 
is exempt from tax by the other country. This exemption also applies to 
citizens of any third country who come to the other conntry expressly 
for the purpose of performing snchsrrvices. . 
Article 21. Tear·lze1's 

The proposed treaty provides that a teacher or researcher who is a 
resicient of one cmmti'y will be exempt from tax in the other country 
on ~ncome fro~1 teaching or engaging in research in the host country if 
he 1s present m that country for a period not expected to exceed two 
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:years. The exemption applies only if the imfo-idual comes to the other 
country primarily for the purpose of teaching or engaging in research 
pursuant to an invitation of the host country or a recognized educa
tional institution of t:he host country. It is not to apply with respect 
to income from research which is undertaken primarily for the benefit 
of a specific person or persons. If the teacher or researcher remains 
in the other country for a period exceeding two years. the exemption 
only applies to income earned dming the 2-year period. 

Article 22. Students and tminees 
1.:-nder the proposed treaty, residents of one country who become 

students in the other country will be exempt from tax in the host co1m
try on gifts from abroad used for maintenance or study and on any 
grant, allowance or award. In addition, a $3:000 annual exemption 
from. tax by the host co1mtry is provided for personal service income 
( such as income from a part-time job) cleri rncl from somces within the 
country in which the individual is studying. 

These exemptions and the Yisiting teachers: exc>mption (Article 22) 
may only be utilized for a period of 5 years plus any additional period 
of time necessary to complete educational requirements as a candidate 
for a post-&"raduate or professional degree from a recognized institu
tion. In adcLition, the benefits under the teachers' article are not aYail
ab]e to an indiddual if. during the immediately preceding period, the 
individual receind the benefit of the student proYision. 

In addition to the exemption regarding students: the proposed treaty 
follows the approach of other rc>cent U.S. tax treaties and proYides a 
limited exemption for personal se.1Tice income of residents of one coun
try who are employees of a resident. of that country and who are 
temporarily present in the othPr country to stncly at an educational 
institution or to acquire t('clmical, professional, or business experience. 
This exempt.ion is a.rnilable for a period of 12 consecutirn months and 
is limited to $7:500. The proposed ,treaty ah,o provides an exemption 
for income from personal sen-ices performed in connection with train
ing. research1 or strid~· by resiclrnts of one countr~· w·ho are tempoi·aril:v 
prC'sent in· the other country as participants in G0Yernme.nt-spo1isorecl 
training programs. This exemption is limited to $10DOO. 

If an incfo-idna 1 qnalifiPs for the. benefits o-f more than one of the 
provisions of this article, the individual may choose the most favorable 
provision but may not claim the benefits of more than one proyision in 
any taxable year. 

A.1'ticle 23. Relief froni double ta.vation 
Under the proposed treaty. each country agrees to pro,•ide its 

citizens a.nd residents with a foreign -tax credi( for the appropriate 
amount of income taxes paid to the other country. The credits allowed 
1mcler this provision are subject to the provisions of U.S. or Philip
pine law applicable to the year in question . . 

The proposed treaty also pro.·icles that a dP<>med-pnid foreign tnx: 
credit will be macle aYailab]e to a rnited StatPs cornoration ·with 
respect to dfridends from a Philippine corporation in ,~-hich it has at 
1Past a. l0-percr11t mnwrship interest. In this case. a credit will be al
lowed for the Phi] i ppine corporate tax pa id on the eamings out of 
which the dh-iclend is pai(l. ( A deemed-paid forei,!rn tnx credit satis
f,,ing the treaty requirements is presently proYided under the Internal 
Revenue Code.) Similarly. the proposed treaty provides that the 
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Philippinrs is to provide a deC'mrd-paid foreign tax credit for U.S. tax 
attributable to <fo·iclC'rnls rereiYC'd by Philippine corporations from 
U.S. corporations in \Yhich they are 50-perccnt shareholders. 

For thr purpose of applying the U.S. forPign tax crC'dit in relation 
to taxes paid to the Philippines, the rnlC's set forth under Article 4 will 
!Jp. applied to determine the source of income. The Philippine taxes 
\Yhich the proposed treaty provides are crNlitable for U.S. tax plll'
poses are the income taxes imposed by Title II of the National Intemal 
Re.venue Code of the Philippines1 bnt not including the accmnulated 
C'amings tax or personal holding company tax. 

Fnder n.n exch:rnge of notPs ( dated N overnbC'r 2.1, rn7G), it. was 
agreed tlmt citizC'ns of tiw Philippines who residt> ontsicle of that coun
try may bP. permitted only a deduction rather than a credit for F.S. 
income taxPs for Philippine tax plll'pOSPS. 'l'hC'se Philippine citizens 
arc cmTPntly subject to Phi1ippinC' tax at rates not excC'eding n perc<'nt 
of \YorhhYid,\ inconw. The <'xchang-e of note.s indicates that in the enmt 
thrse ratc•s 2.re inerensP<L thC' trPdy would rrqufre the Philippinr Gov
ernment to p:rant t lwi r nomesident citizrns a foreign tax credit for 
F.S. taxes paid . 

.-l1·tirle fB4. NondisoJ'imJnatio,n 
The proposed trPaty eontains a eomprehpnsi,·e 11011cliscrimination 

p1·0,·ision rrlating to taxes imposed nt the national, State or 
local lrvel, similar to provisions \Yhich luwe hC'l'll embodied in 
otllC'r r<'crnt F.f;, inf'ome tax trraties, Pxcept that the tre~ty permits 
cPrtain Philippine incC'ntive programs to he limitrcl to Philippine 
<·it.izens or corporations. GC'nrra1ly1 one <'Onntry cannot. discriminate 
l>v inmosing mm·<' lmrdrnsome taxes on its l'esidents who are citizens 
of thr· othri· conntry, or on permanPnt establislmwnts of residents of 
the other country, than it imposes on comparahlr taxpayers who n,rc 
rrsiclrnt citizens of the first country. This p1·oyision clo{:'S not, howevPr, 
rC'qnire eithrr co11ntl',V to gT:mt. to resiclents of the. other connky the 
pHsonal n.'llowancPs, reliefs, or dedndions for taxation purposes on 
accmmt .of civil Rtat11s or family respon;;ibilitiPs which it grants to its 
mYn residents. Thr nondis"rirninati011 provision also applies to cor
porations of one country which: are o,Yned by residents of the othrr 
conntrv. . 

Hm,·eycr, the article provides that the Philippines may limit to its 
citizens and corporations th~ hriwfits from the in<'ome tax ince.nti,·e 
provi<l<'d 1m:1Pr the Philippin~ Inn.•stment Tnr('ntives Act, the Export 
Incentives Act, and the Innstment. Incc>ntivC's Program for the tonr
ism judustry. The trraty providrs that thes£'. exceptions to the nondis
crimhmtion provisions are pr.rmitt.ecl onl~r for these incentive programs 
to the extent. thC'V were, in pffect on, and haw not hern modified in any 
substantial "·a~· ·sine<'. fhe elate of sig-nafoi·e of thP treaty (October 1. 
1D7G). In nc1<lition. othH similar incentfrrs provided by the Philip
pines or b:v political ~nb<livisions O?' local anthoritirs of the Philip
pines may similar]~, b(' limiten. to Philippi1w citizens and cornorat011s 
to the extent thev W<'l'P in effC'ct. on the date of siQ"natnre and havr not 
since been snbstai1tiall~· modified. · 

A1·ticle,c; f5 and 9C. A dm.i.11.<Jfl'afi ,·e 1n·orisions 
The proposrr1 trC'atv contains various administratfre provisions gen

erally along the lines of the provisions contained in other U.S. tax 
treaties. In genera], the propose.cl treaty provides for-
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( 1) consultation and negotiation between the two countries to 
resoh-e differences arising in the application of the proposed 
treaty and also to resoh·e claims by taxpayers that they are being 
subjected to taxation contrary to the term:; of proposed treaty: 
and 

(2) the exchange between the countries of information pertinent 
to carrying out the proYision.s of the proposed treaty and of the 
domestic laws of the countries concerning taxes covered by the 
proposed t-reaty. 

An exception is provided to the usual prO\·ision that adjustments 
macle under the trt>aty procedures for resol ,·ing disagreements can be 
made without regard to either country's statute of limitation. Uncler 
the exception, the Philippine statute of ]imitation will apply. bnt. in 
certain cases where refunds "·onld otlwrwise bt> due. the Phr-lippine 
GO\·t>rnment will instead gi,·e ,;tax certificates'' which can be used to 
pa~· any subsequt>nt Phiiippine tax (but for which no refund is 
allowed). For u.S. tax purposes, receipt of these certificates is to be 
trC'ated as a refund of Philippine tax and the sub.sequent credit of the 
ct>rtificates against Philippine tax is to be treated as the payment of 
that tax . 
.cfrticle :Jt. As.sisfan<·r in r·oTTection 

The proYision recinirt>s that each country aid in colkcting the taxes 
of the other country to the ext<'nt necessary to insure that exemptions 
or reduced rates of tax und<'r the treaty are not enjoyed Ly persons 
not entitled to its benefits. 

Ai'tide 28. Diplomatic and co1umla1· officials 
The propos<'d treaty eontains the rult> founcl in other F.S. tax 

trt>aties that its prO\·isions are not to affect tht> fiseal p1frilt>ges of diplo
matic and consular officials under the general rules of international 
law or the prorisions of special agreements. 

Article 99. Enfi'y i}lfo force 

The proposed treaty "·ill enter into forc0 ~f) clays follmYing- tlw ex
change of the instruments of ratification. It will beconw effectiw, with 
respt>ct to withholding- tax rates for amounts paicl on or after, and, 
with respect to all other taxes for taxable years beginning on or after. 
,Tannary 1st of tlw year followin,z tlw date on which thP proposed 
treaty comes into force. An exception is provided with respect to the 
prm·ision dealing- "·ith film royalties. "·hich 1\·ill not become efl'ec
tfre until ,January 1, 1!)7!1. 
_:.frtir-1e SO. Te1'mination 

The proposed treaty "·ill eontinue in forcP indefinitely, bnt either 
countr~r ma>· termiatt> it at an>· time after 5 ~-ears from its entry into 
force by giving at least fi month's prior notice through diplomatic 
channels. If terminated, the termination will he pfl'pcti,·e with re
swe~ to income of taxable years beginning (or. in the case of with
holclm~: taxt>s, payments made) on or after ,T anuary 1 immediately 
followi1w t lw expiration of the 6-month period. · 
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